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Abstract:
Power systems are subject to fundamental changes due to the increasing infeed of renewable
energy sources. Taking the accompanying decentralization of power generation into account,
the concept of prosumer-based microgrids gives the opportunity to rethink structuring and
operation of power systems from scratch. In a prosumer-based microgrid, each power grid node
can feed energy into the grid and draw energy from the grid. The concept allows for spatial
aggregation such that also an interaction between microgrids can be represented as a prosumer-
based microgrid. The contribution of this work is threefold: (i) we propose a decentralized
hierarchical control approach in a network including different time scales, (ii) we use iterative
learning control to compensate periodic demand patterns and save lower-layer control energy
and (iii) we assure asymptotic stability and monotonic convergence in the iteration domain for
the linearized dynamics and validate the performance by simulating the nonlinear dynamics.
Keywords: control of power systems, control of distributed systems, control of large-scale
systems, networks, iterative learning control, convergence analysis, nonlinear systems
1. INTRODUCTION
Power systems are subject to fundamental changes due to
the increasing infeed of renewable energy sources. There-
fore adapted methods for modeling and simulation of
power grids with respect to structuring and control are re-
quired. The concept of (prosumer-based) microgrids gives
the opportunity to rethink structuring and operation of
power systems from scratch (Schiffer et al., 2015). Mi-
crogrids refer to islanded or grid-connected areas with
local balancing of production and demand. Like in clas-
sical power systems, in microgrids, hierarchical control is
typically divided in primary, secondary and tertiary con-
trol, also called energy management, referring to the same
tasks. Primary control is responsible for fast frequency
stabilization and reacts in seconds, secondary control re-
stores the frequency to its setpoint in terms of minutes
and tertiary control refers to economic dispatch questions
in the time scale of hours and days (Guerrero et al.,
2010). In a prosumer-based microgrid, each grid node has
local generation and load. With respect to hierarchical
control including energy management, there is a variety
of approaches summarized, e.g., in Bidram and Davoudi
(2012), Do¨rfler et al. (2014), Olivares et al. (2014), Aamir
et al. (2016), Xin et al. (2015), Han et al. (2016), Li
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et al. (2017). While many contributions on hierarchical
control for power systems review existing approaches for
each control layer on the respective time scale, the as-
pect of explicitly studying their interaction has received
little attention. In the present work, we consider differ-
ent time scales from seconds to days. A strongly time-
varying demand with a periodic baseline is assumed to be
unknown and economic dispatch is not provided by higher-
order market signals. Previous approaches for rejecting
unknown periodic disturbances include adaptive internal
model control, repetitive control and iterative learning
control (ILC), see, e.g., Serrani et al. (2001); Roover et al.
(2000); Bristow et al. (2006). Assuming that energy infeed
planned ahead is available cheaper than instantaneous
control power, we propose an ILC approach to address
tertiary control with a notion of demand forecast. ILC is
commonly applied to track a periodic reference signal or
reject periodic disturbances. It reduces the error over the
iteration cycles by adjusting a feedforward control input,
and it can easily be combined with feedback controllers, cp.
Jang et al. (1995); Doh (1999); Seel et al. (2013); Paszke
et al. (2016). In power systems, ILC has mainly been
applied for inverter control, e.g., Zeng et al. (2013); Teng
(2014). Aamir et al. (2016) use ILC for an uninterruptible
power supply and Chai et al. (2016) for optimal residen-
tial load scheduling. In building automation, Bampoulas
et al. (2019) are using data-driven methods for demand
response in the residential building sector and Yan et al.
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(2010) apply ILC to large-scale heating, ventilating and
air-conditioning systems. In Guo et al. (2015), ILC is used
for frequency control of power grids with high penetration
of wind integration. In Guo et al. (2019), ILC is applied
to energy management in electric vehicles. Most of the
literature combining energy management and ILC focus
on single nodes in a grid without an explicit overall power
grid perspective. However, Nguyen and Banjerdpongchai
(2016) review ILC for energy management in multi-agent
systems and state that the applicability of ILC to the topic
including physical constraints has a high research potential
due to its (periodic) disturbance rejection capacity and dis-
tributed architecture for large-scale systems. With regards
to networked control, there are several approaches using
ILC in communication networks without physical coupling
mainly focusing on data dropouts and communication
delay, e.g., in Pan et al. (2006); Liu and Ruan (2016); Shen
et al. (2017). In Xu and Yang (2013), ILC for physically
interconnected linear large-scale systems is studied and
applied to economic dispatch in power systems based on
cost functions and constant demand assuming a strongly
connected communication graph. In contrast, the present
work investigates an approach that is based on power
exchange between prosumers with a highly fluctuating
demand and no a priori communication requirements.
Main contributions
• We propose a decentralized hierarchical control ap-
proach in a network including different time scales;
• we use an iterative learning control (ILC) to compen-
sate periodic demand patterns and save lower-layer
control energy;
• we assure asymptotic stability in the iteration domain
for the linearized dynamics and validate the perfor-
mance by simulating the nonlinear dynamics.
Notation diag(D1, ..., Dn) denotes a diagonal matrix,
whose diagonal entries are given by Di for i ∈ {1, ..., n};
A> the transpose of a matrix A; δjk is the Kronecker
delta; 1N denotes the identity matrix of size N and 0N
a square matrix of size N , all of whose entries are 0.
For a vector space V and a domain D, V D is the set
of all functions from D into V . ‖.‖2 denotes the Eu-
clidean norm. Vectors and matrices are printed in bold.
A subindex of any quantity but t is indicating the node
j ∈ N := {1, ..., N}, N ∈ N.
2. MODELING
We use the common swing equation to model the voltage
phase dynamics of the uncontrolled plant close to the syn-
chronous operation point. While the model originates from
the analysis of synchronous machines, in the prosumer
scenario inertia may be provided by grid-forming inverters
with access to some sort of fast-reacting storage. For the
lower-layer control, we use a first-order system (sometimes
also called ”leaky integrator”, Weitenberg et al. (2018)), to
provide a decentralized frequency control. A higher-layer
controller is designed to achieve further control objectives,
such as CO2 or cost reduction.We will assume that a high-
level controller will set properties of the system at regular
intervals based on a sequence of measurements. At each
node (or a subset of nodes) the high-level control will have
different values which it can set for the following cycle.
The generic system will be given in terms of the inputs
uILC from the high-level controller with the disturbances
P d composed of periodic and fluctuating power demand
components.
2.1 Nonlinear model with lower-layer control
We compose the overall system by node dynamics that
are given by the well-known swing equation (Machowski
et al., 2011; Schiffer et al., 2015). Hence, for each node
j ∈ N := {1, ..., N}, we have
φ˙j(t) = ωj(t), (1a)
Mjω˙j(t) = u
LI
j (t) + u
ILC
j (t)− Fj(t)− P dj (t), (1b)
Fj(t) =
∑
k∈N
Kjk sin (φj(t)− φk(t)) , (1c)
where t is the time [s], φj [rad] is the voltage phase
angle of node j in the co-rotating frame and ωj := φ˙j
[rad/s] its instantaneous frequency deviation from the
rated grid frequency. Mj [kgm
2] denotes the (effective)
inertia constant and Fj [W] the AC power flow between
node j and all neighboring nodes. For the latter, Kjk :=
VjVkYjk is the maximum power flow, given by the steady-
state voltages Vj , Vk [V] as well as the nodal admittance
of the transmission line j–k with magnitude Yjk [1/Ω]
and phase pi/2 [rad]. The network topology is encoded in
the admittance matrix, hence Kjk 6= 0 when j and k are
directly connected and Kjk = 0 otherwise, cp. Hellmann
et al. (2018).
The input uILCj [W] from the higher-layer controller as well
as the input uLIj [W] from the lower-layer controller have
the units of electric power. Furthermore, P dj = P
f
j + P
p
j
[W] is the uncontrolled net power demand at node j which
accounts for the actual demand or uncontrollable infeed
from renewable sources. It consists of a fluctuating part
P fj and a periodic part P
p
j whose period is empirically
known/estimated (see Appendix A). This period will be
used to determine the update cycle of the higher-layer
control.
To achieve the bounded frequency deviation in the lower
layer, we use a robust decentralized first-order controller,
Weitenberg et al. (2018), that we refer to as the low-level
controller. The control law is given as:
uLIj (t) =−kP,jωj(t) + χj(t), (2a)
Tjχ˙j(t) =−ωj(t)− kI,jχj(t), (2b)
where χj [W] is the controller state variable; Tj [s], kI,j
[(Ws)−1] and kP,j [Ws] are constant parameters of the low-
level controller. With this controller, bounded frequency
deviation can be guaranteed by selecting the parameters
accordingly, cp. (Weitenberg et al., 2018, Corollary 1). The
plant under low-level control is referred to as the compound
plant hereafter.
2.2 Linear approximation of the compound plant
The power flow between nodes in the network is quadratic
in the complex voltage, hence the compound plant model
is nonlinear. For our later analysis of the ILC, we linearize
the compound plant model (Eq. (1)-(2)) using the DC
approximation of small phase differences (e.g. Stott et al.
(2009); Machowski et al. (2011)):
N∑
k=1
Kjk sin (φj − φk) '
N∑
k=1
Kjk (φj − φk) =
N∑
k=1
Ljkφk ,
(3)
where Ljk := δjk
∑N
l=1Kjl − Kjk is the entry jk of a
weighted Laplacian matrix L. The latter is symmetric and
positive semidefinite, (Merris, 1994). We consider purely
inductive lines here, but the approach is not limited to
this assumption.
We obtain the following linear compound plant model:
x˙(t) = Ax(t) +Bu(t) +Ed(t) , (4)
as a continuous-time ODE with a state vector x : R≥0 →
R3N , x = [φ1, . . . , φN , ω1, . . . , ωN , χ1, . . . , χN ]>, u =
[uILC1 , ..., u
ILC
N ]
> and d = [P d1 , ..., P
d
N ]
>. We have A ∈
R3N×3N as follows
A =
 0N 1N 0N−M−1L −M−1KP M−1
0N −T−1 −T−1KI
 (5)
and
B =
 0NM−1
0N
 ∈ R3N×N , E =
 0N−M−1
0N
 ∈ R3N×N (6)
with M = diag(M1, ...,MN ), KP = diag(kP,1, ..., kP,N ),
T = diag(T1, ..., TN ), KI = diag(kI,1, ..., kI,N ).
2.3 Lifted system representation
We want to design a higher-layer control for the model
(4) which requires a specific system representation of the
compound plant which relates the output to the input
directly over the course of one cycle.
We partition the continuous time t ∈ R≥0 into cycles
Ic = [cTd, (c + 1)Td), c ∈ N0, of length Td. In our case
we choose Td to be one day due to the period of the
disturbance. The input for the compound plant (4) is not
arbitrary. Instead we can choose u(t) during the interval
Ic only within some behavior BILC ⊂ (RN )Ic , which we
assume to be the same for all daily intervals Ic. In our case
we will choose hourly constant functions: We denote the
duration of one hour as ∆ = 60 min. Then the start of the
hour h = 1, . . . , 24 in cycle c is
tch = cTd + (h− 1)∆ . (7)
Note that t is increasing from cycle to cycle and runs from
0 to∞. We can write the input as a sum over hours h and
cycles c as
u(t) =
∑
h,c
uc,hbh(t− cTd) ∈ RN (8)
where
bh(t) =
{
1 if t ∈ [(h− 1)∆, h∆) ,
0 otherwise.
(9)
0 ∆ 2∆ 3∆ Td Td + 2∆
t1
u0,14
u1,14
u0,34
u
b1(t) b3(t) b1(t− Td)
u4(t)
Fig. 1. Illustration of the composition of u with the basis
vectors bh(t), exemplary for j = 4
That is, bh(t) switches from 0 to 1 at the start of the hour,
and back to 0 at the end. Hence, the hourly constant input
then takes the values
u(cTd + h∆ + τ¯) = u
c,h ∈ RN , (10)
for all τ¯ ∈ [0,∆). An illustration for the composition of u
is given in Figure 1. Corresponding to these inputs, we will
record as output the node-wise control energy required by
the lower layer per hour. Then, the hourly outputs are
yc,h =
∫ tch+1
tc
h
uLI(τ)dτ =
∫ tch+1
tc
h
C˜x(t)dt , (11)
with
C˜ = [0N −KP 1N ] . (12)
Related output approaches are investigated in Strenge
et al. (2020). For stability over the cycles, we are interested
in the behavior of the disturbance-free system and make
use of the formal solution of (4). Within a cycle c we have:
yc,h =
∫ tch+1
tc
h
C˜ exp(A(t− tc1))x(tc1)dt
+
∫ tch+1
t=tc
h
∫ t
τ=tc1
C˜ exp(A(t− τ))Bu(τ)dτdt
= zc,h+
24∑
h′=1
∫ tch+1
t=tc
h
∫ t
τ=tc1
C˜ exp(A(t− τ))Bbh′(τ − tc1)dτdtuc,h
′
.
(13)
In order to obtain the desired input-output relation over
the course of one cycle, this suggests to introduce
P c,hh
′
=
∫ tch+1
t=tc
h
∫ t
τ=tc1
C˜ exp(A(t− τ))B bh′(τ − tc1)dτdt.
(14)
Note that this is actually invariant under a shift of c,
P c,hh
′
= P c+1,hh
′
and we can drop the index c setting:
P hh
′
=
∫ h∆
t=(h−1)∆
∫ t
τ=0
C˜ exp(A(t− τ))B bh′(τ)dτdt.
(15)
By Eq. (9), the P hh
′
are causal in the hours, e.g., for h′ > h
we get
P hh
′
= 0N . (16)
Again using Eq. (9) and shifting the integral bounds, the
diagonal and off-diagonal are more explicitly given as
P hh =
∫ ∆
t=0
∫ t
τ=0
C˜ exp(A(t− τ))Bdτdt, (17)
and if h > h′, we have
P hh
′
=
∫ ∆
t=0
∫ ∆
τ=0
C˜ exp(A((h− h′)∆ + t− τ))Bdτdt
= C˜ exp(∆A)h−h
′
∫ ∆
t=0
∫ ∆
τ=0
exp(A(t− τ))Bdτdt.
(18)
In this way, we can write the input-output relationship for
the disturbance-free system as
yc,h =
∑
h′
P hh
′
uc,h
′
+ zc,h . (19)
By stacking the vectors and matrices P hh
′
,
yc =

yc1
yc2
...
yc24
 , uc =

uc1
uc2
...
uc24
 , zc =

zc1
zc2
...
zc24
 ,
P =

P 1 1 0N . . . 0N
...
. . .
. . .
...
...
. . . 0N
P 24 1 . . . . . . P 24 24
 , (20)
we can write (19) as
yc = Puc + zc. (21)
For the numerical implementation, we choose to further
discretize the underlying continuous time and convert the
integrals in the above relations to sums.
Note that choosing ∆ much larger than the time constants
of the compound plant would lead to time scale separation
and to an approximately block diagonal P . We present a
general approach that avoids such assumptions and thus
works also for much smaller segmentation intervals ∆.
3. CONTROLLER STRUCTURE AND DESIGN
Recall that the control consists of two layers, see Fig-
ure 2. The low-level controller (Eq. (2)) is responsible for
bounded frequency deviation. High-level control acts on
the compound plant described above, where the lower-
layer control is already included. As specific high-level
control, we choose an iterative learning control (ILC).
3.1 Control objectives
In order to understand the aim of the two-layer control
approach, we make the following observation.
Observation 1. The day-ahead power is typically cheaper
than the instantaneous control power.
Hence, the overall control objectives are the following:
(1) Bounded frequency deviation:
ωj(t) ∈ [ωmin, ωmax] ∀t ∈ R≥0 and ∀j ∈ N
LI
Grid
ILC
ujILC
yjh
ujLI
ωj
compound 
plant
node j
optional comm.
Fig. 2. Control architecture with low-level control (LI) and
iterative learning controller (ILC)
(2) Low-level control energy small:
24∑
h=1
‖yc,h‖2=
24∑
h=1
∥∥∥∥∥
∫ tch+1
tc
h
uLI(τ)dτ
∥∥∥∥∥
2

24∑
h=1
‖uc,h‖2
for all c ∈ N0.
Note that (1) is achieved through the low-level control
regardless of the additional higher-layer control input as
long as |∑j∈N uILCj − P dj | ≤ |∑j∈N P dj |, (Weitenberg
et al., 2018, Corollary 1). This is automatically satisfied
for any sensible choice of ILC parameters.
3.2 Higher-layer control: iterative learning controller
The proposed ILC approach is applied to learn a power
infeed that compensates the periodic demand component.
We use an hourly update where each cycle c has a duration
of one day, i.e. h = 1 . . . 24. A widely used learning law is
implemented, which adjusts the daily input uc based on
the low-level control energy yc−1 of the previous cycle:
uc = Q(uc−1 −Lyc−1), c > 0, (22)
where L ∈ R24N×24N is the learning matrix, Q ∈
R24N×24N is called Q-filter, and the error from which
the ILC learns is simply yc−1, since the desired low-level
control energy is zero. We choose the initial input to be
zero, i.e. ∀h, j : u0,hj = 0.
For Q, we use a Butterworth low-pass filter with a relative
cutoff frequency of fc = 1/6. For L we choose a diagonal
matrix L(κ) = κI with a single scalar parameter κ ∈ R>0.
Since only the first six Markov parameters of Q are non-
negligible, i.e., Qij , 1 ≤ i, j ≤ 24, |j − i| ≤ 6, we can
determine the ILC control input uc+1,h of the next day 18
hours in advance.
The proposed ILC scheme has the capability to learn an
unknown periodic demand, i.e., it reduces the required
lower-layer control energy even if the periodic demand
changes from known standard load curves to different
periodic patterns (with daily period).
Identical initialization condition (i.i.c) In classical ILC,
each cycle needs to start with the same initial condition. In
this setting, we assume that the state x returns to x0 at
midnight when the demand is almost zero. This implies
that zc = z0 ∀c ∈ N0. The reader is referred to the
literature for relaxation of this condition, e.g., Jian-Xin
(2005); Xu et al. (2006).
3.3 Learning dynamics
The ILC should be parametrized such that the following
desirable convergence properties are achieved. Asymptotic
stability here is referring to the input converging to a finite
vector as c goes to infinity. Monotonic convergence means
that in each cycle the error gets closer in some norm to
the final error. We choose the 2-norm and hence require
‖e∞ − ec+1‖2≤ γ‖e∞ − ec‖2, (23)
where 0 ≤ γ < 1 and ec = yref − yc is the error in cycle c
and e∞ denotes the asymptotic error limc→∞ ec. We use
ec = −yc.
Theorem 1. (asymptotic stability in the iteration domain).
(Bristow et al., 2006, p.101) The system (21),(22) is
asymptotically stable for all u0 and z0 if and only if
ρ(Q(I − PL)) < 1, (24)
where ρ(.) denotes the spectral radius.
Theorem 2. (monotonic convergence). (Bristow et al., 2006,
p.103) The system (21),(22) is monotonically convergent
if
σ¯(PQP−1(I − PL)) < 1, (25)
where σ¯(.) denotes the maximum singular value. Then the
left hand side of (25) is the convergence rate.
We consider a fully connected power grid of 4 nodes 1
with local high-level controllers, i.e., without additional
communication. The model parameters are summarized
in Table 1. With these parameters, the low-level controller
has a bounded frequency deviation of 0.0038 Hz according
to (Weitenberg et al., 2018, Corollary 1). The off-diagonal
blocks of P are in the order of 10% of the diagonal
blocks, i.e., time scale separation would not be a good
approximation.
Using these compound plant parameters, we determine the
spectral radius and the maximum singular value as given
in (24) and (25) for a large number of values of the learning
gain κ ∈ [0, 2] h−1. The resulting design plot is presented in
Figure 3. We can assure asymptotic stability in the itera-
tion domain for κ ∈ (0, 2] h−1 and monotonic convergence
of the error for κ ∈ [0.025, 1.6775] h−1. Furthermore, we
predict that the fastest learning dynamics are achieved
by a learning gain κ = 1.205 h−1 with a spectral radius
of 0.205. For the sake of robustness, we choose a slightly
smaller value, κ = 1 h−1, for which the spectral radius is
clearly below 0.5.
4. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The proposed hierarchical controller, cp. Table 1, has been
validated in extensive simulations of the overall nonlinear
system model (1), (2), (22). Three main results are pre-
sented in the following. (i) We study initial convergence
1 Note that scaling up is very straightforward.
Fig. 3. Check for asymptotic stability (AS) in the itera-
tion domain and monotonic convergence (MC) with
different learning gains κ for N = 4 and 435 samples
per hour
Table 1. Parameters (nodes j, k = 1, ..., N)
Sym Values Unit Description
κj variable 1/h learning parameter
KP diag(400, 110, 100, 200) Ws parameter of lower-
layer control
KI diag(0.05, 0.004, 0.05,
0.001)
1/(Ws) parameter of lower-
layer control
Kjk 6 W/W maximum power
flow (j 6= k; j and k
directly connected)
M diag(5, 4.8, 4.1, 4.8) W s2 inertia
N 4 - number of nodes
T diag(0.04, 0.045, 0.047,
0.043)
1/W parameter of lower-
layer control
in a scenario with artificial step changes of the demand
profile amplitude. (ii) We investigate the error dynamics
in the iteration domain for different learning gains κ. (iii)
We study a realistic learning scenario based on perturbed
standard load profiles over several weeks.
Initial convergence Figure 4 (top) shows the sum over all
nodes of the demand, the low-level control energy and the
input from the ILC for a learning scenario with artificial
step changes of the peak demand. The overall nonlinear
model (1), (2), (22) of the closed-loop system is used, and
the detailed synthetic demand model based on a squared
sine curve with added noise is given in the Appendix A,
Figure A.1 (left). The peak demand is stepping after three
days and again after three or four more days (dotted light
blue) and is different at each node (Figure 4, bottom).
The (dashed) red line is the hourly integrated lower-layer
control power yc,hj , and the solid black line shows u
ILC
j . It
can be observed that the local ILC does not only learn
the local demand. Instead, power sharing through the
network is already achieved by the low-level controller
during the first day. Hence, the ILC learns based on the
synchronized state for the whole network reducing the
lower-layer control energy at all nodes. The results of the
summed quantities show that, after each demand peak
step, the ILC learns to compensate the new demand and
thereby decreases the low-level control energy to less than
10% of its original value within two days.
Fig. 4. Top: sum for all nodes j = 1, 2, 3, 4 and κ = 1 h−1;
transparent blue:
∑
j P
d
j , dashed red:
∑
j y
c,h
j , solid
black:
∑
j u
ILC
j ; Bottom: separately for nodes j =
1, 2, 3, 4 and κ = 1 h−1; transparent blue: P dj , solid
red: yc,hj , solid black: u
ILC
j
Error dynamics for different learning gains We study
how the error convergence in the iteration domain depends
on the choice of the scalar learning parameter κ. We
use the nonlinear model as in the initial-convergence
study with modified demand pattern. The periodic peak
demand is between 0.6 and 0.9 W/W at the different
nodes and fluctuating component varies randomly from
day to day within [0,0.4] and [0,0.1] W/W, respectively.
We consider a fine grid of different values of κ. For
each value, we determine the error norm, i.e., a measure
of the overall low-level control energy, for each of the
first twenty days. Results are presented in Figure 5. The
error norm is not converging for κ = 2 h−1 and it is
constant for κ = 0 h−1 (no learning) over the cycles. The
convergence of the error norm is fastest for κ = 1 h−1.
These results agree with the above predictions, which
are conservative statements based on the spectral radius
and the maximum singular value of the linear model in
Figure 3. The nonlinear dynamics are faster than predicted
for this specific scenario.
Standard load curves To evaluate the performance of
the proposed controller in more realistic scenarios, we
employ standard load curves for selected consumer types in
Germany, see Fu¨nfgeld and Tiedemann (cited Oct 2019),
with minute-wise added noise, cp. Figure A.1 (right). Note
that the demand changes within one day and for the
weekend. Simulating the overall nonlinear model of the
Fig. 5. Error norm (||ec||2) over the days for different
learning gains with the nonlinear simulation
microgrid yields the results presented in Figure 6. The plot
shows five weeks for the following three variables averaged
over the hours for each cycle and summed over the nodes:
the demand (dash-dotted green), the ILC control input
(solid blue), the low-level control energy (dashed red). The
proposed ILC achieves a sustainable reduction of the low-
level control energy to less than 10% of the demand value.
The weekly demand decrease that is associated with lower
demands on weekends due to the productive use profiles
leads to a rather mild periodic variation in y¯c. Note that
this weekly demand variation, if deemed relevant, might
be compensated by extending the proposed controller
structure by another ILC with weekly periodicity.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a multi-timescale multilayer model of
a prosumer-based microgrid and proposed a hierarchical
control framework for it. Each node is controlled by
a first-order controller on the lower layer and a local
iterative learning control for the high-level controller.
Our results of simulation studies of the overall nonlinear
model show that the proposed controller quickly learns
periodic portions of the daily demand variations even if
they vary from day to day and therefore achieves the
control objectives. Following the assumption that day-
ahead power can be provided more efficiently and at
lower costs than immediately available control energy,
the proposed method has the potential for an advanced
tertiary control in microgrids.
In future work, the dependency on other parameters
like inertia and low-level control parameters should be
Fig. 6. Learning scenario over five weeks of work days and
weekends (Saturday/Sunday) based on 1996 empirical
household winter-term load profiles, κ = 1 h−1; the
bar values are the sum over all nodes of the average
over the hours in each cycle
studied. Different update intervals (other than hours) for
the ILC may be considered and a comparison study with
other tertiary control methods should be carried out. In
particular, one may consider (i) methods using time scale
separation and (ii) higher-order ILC or (iii) more classic
low-level control such as an automatic generation control
(AGC)-type implementation. Additional approaches for
finding longer-term periodicity (week, season, year) can
be applied or methods with varying cycle length, e.g., Li
et al. (2015).
6. SOFTWARE
The code of the nonlinear model and linear matrices,
eigenvalues and singular values is written in Julia 1.1.0 and
is available on request or on the first author’s github 2 .
The simulations were performed using the DifferentialE-
quations.jl package, Rackauckas and Nie (2017), and the
Rodas4p solver, Wanner and Hairer (1996).
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Appendix A. DEMAND MODEL
A.1 Synthetic demand model
As a benchmark for the proposed ILC control, we consider
synthetic demand curves. For every node j ∈ N in the
network, the demand P dj is dominated by a periodic
baseline P pj (see Fig. A.1, left):
P pj (t) = Hj sin
2
(
pi
t
Td
)
,
where the period Td [s] is the duration of a day and the
demand amplitudes Hj ∼ U([0; 1]) [W/W] are uniform
i.i.d. random numbers. At the beginning tch of each hour h
in cycle c, the nodal demands are updated as
P dj (t
c
h) = P
p
j (t
c
h) +Gjηj,h (A.1)
subject to random fluctuations. The fluctuation ampli-
tudes Gj are set to 0.2 W/W. ηj,h is an uncorrelated
Gaussian process with zero mean and unit variance, i.e.
〈ηj,hηj′,h′〉 = δj,j′δh,h′ . The demand P dj is linearly inter-
polated over the interval [tch; t
c
h+1] between two consecutive
updates.
A.2 Standard load profiles
We use H0 (node 1), G1 (node 2) and G4 (node 3) standard
load profiles and a mixed profile of these three (node 4)
which are representing households (H0) and productive use
(G1, G4) in a winter week, cp. Fu¨nfgeld and Tiedemann
(cited Oct 2019). They are normed with 100 W and
distinguish between week days, Saturday and Sunday.
We add minute-wise random noise of up to 10% to each
node. An exemplary week of a H0 profile can be seen in
Figure A.1 (right).
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Fig. A.1. Exemplary synthetic demand curve for one day
(left); exemplary demand curve based on the H0
standard load profile for one week (right)
